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GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LatinX Student 
Leadership 
Summit 

UMKC 2018 Adelante Latinx Student Leadership Summit 

The UMKC 2018 Adelante Latinx Student Leadership Summit will address the most critical 
topics of Latinx student leaders today. Through keynote sessions and workshops, students 
will explore current social justice issues plaguing the Latinx community in the US and how 
they affect themselves and their campuses, while also exploring concepts that support a 
holistic approach to leadership. Students will have the extraordinary opportunity to meet 
professionals and other students who share their passion and interest for creating a better 
future for Latinos in Kansas City and beyond! Held at UMKC Student Union, 5100 Cherry 
St, Kansas City, MO 64110.  Learn more and register at: 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2018-adelante-latinx-student-leadership-summit-tickets-
31488957319 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2018-adelante-latinx-student-leadership-summit-tickets-31488957319
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2018-adelante-latinx-student-leadership-summit-tickets-31488957319


Swinging for 
Sojourner 

 



Snow Ball 

 



Grad Fair 

 



Hospital Hill Run 

 

  
 

WELLNESS 

Niloofar’s  
Wellness Tip 

How to Release Anxiety Fast with Alternate Nostril Breathing 

“Just one minute of practicing alternate nostril breathing can calm you down, release 
anxiety and revitalize your energy. It melts stress and clears your mind! The benefits really 
are incredible, and you will feel them right away.”  To learn more about the technique and 

https://gabbybernstein.com/meditation-calm-eff/


see a video, click here: https://gabbybernstein.com/alternate-nostril-
breathing/?inf_contact_key=d540fd1de17d6b335257094eef8777554e333e68003bbb977bc
6adaf8f977b08  

Things to do in 
KC This Week 

Things to Do in KC This Week 
(Compiled from around the web.  These are not UMKC sponsored or sanctioned events) 

 
Sounds Relaxing – A Music and Meditation Event with the KC Symphony:  
SOUNDS RELAXING 
A soothing evening of meditation and music 
Tuesday, February 20 at 6 p.m. 
Helzberg Hall | Kauffman Center 
 
Prepare to unwind as our certified Relax and Renew® trainer Anita Bailey coaches you 
through various breathing and meditation techniques. Symphony musicians will perform 
selections to assist in your relaxation.   
 
For tickets and more info visit: https://www.facebook.com/events/445489832533301/  
 
Swingin’ for Sojourner: Sunday, February 25th.  12PM-4PM.  Join us at Top Golf for a 
tournament and silent auction to celebrate and support Sojourner’s work in our community! 
 
Your ticket or sponsorship will help supply the clinic with medication, supplies, and other 
needs.  
 
Schedule of Events: 
Noon-12:30 p.m. - Registration and Orientation 
12:30-3:30 p.m. - Tournament Play, Buffet Lunch and Silent Auction 
3:30-4:00 p.m. - Awards Program and Silent Auction Closing 
 
For more info: 
https://www.umkcalumni.com/s/1236/16/index.aspx?sid=1236&gid=1&pgid=3130&cid=593
3&ecid=5933  
 

For more events, visit Ink Magazine’s online, searchable calendar: 
http://calendar.inkkc.com/ and Kansas City on the Cheap: www.kansascityonthecheap.com 
(which also has great deals and coupons!) 

https://gabbybernstein.com/alternate-nostril-breathing/?inf_contact_key=d540fd1de17d6b335257094eef8777554e333e68003bbb977bc6adaf8f977b08
https://gabbybernstein.com/alternate-nostril-breathing/?inf_contact_key=d540fd1de17d6b335257094eef8777554e333e68003bbb977bc6adaf8f977b08
https://gabbybernstein.com/alternate-nostril-breathing/?inf_contact_key=d540fd1de17d6b335257094eef8777554e333e68003bbb977bc6adaf8f977b08
https://www.facebook.com/events/445489832533301/
https://www.umkcalumni.com/s/1236/16/index.aspx?sid=1236&gid=1&pgid=3130&cid=5933&ecid=5933
https://www.umkcalumni.com/s/1236/16/index.aspx?sid=1236&gid=1&pgid=3130&cid=5933&ecid=5933


Taming Test 
Anxiety Group – 
SIGN UP THIS 
WEEK 

 



Mindfulness 
Group – SIGN 
UP NOW! 

 



Spring 2018 
Wellness Office 
Events Calendar 

 

  

 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Financial 
Literacy Article 

These towns will help pay off your student loan debt if you 

move there 

 
Fotosearch | Getty Images 

 
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/01/03/us-towns-that-offer-financial-incentives-to-live-there.html 
 
List of Rural Opportunity Zones https://kansascommerce.gov/320/Rural-Opportunity-Zones 

 

Scholarship OppU Achievers Scholarship 
 

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/01/03/us-towns-that-offer-financial-incentives-to-live-there.html
https://kansascommerce.gov/320/Rural-Opportunity-Zones
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/01/03/us-towns-that-offer-financial-incentives-to-live-there.html


To apply for the OppU Achievers Scholarship, submit a short essay responding to the 
prompted question. Scholarship decisions are based solely on an applicant's essay 
response. 
 
Winners for the OppU Achievers Scholarship are selected four times a year, with 
submission deadlines on September 30, December 31, March 31, and June 30. 
 
To be eligible for the OppU Achievers Scholarship, a student must: 
• Be enrolled full time in high school or at least part time in college, graduate, professional, 
or trade school. 
• Possess a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0/4.0. 
• Be a U.S. citizen. 
 
For application and more information go to https://www.opploans.com/scholarship/ 

Scholarship PA Scholarship/Tuition Assistance Opportunities 
 

Organization: VA 
Amount: They offer scholarships and full tuition assistance 
Information: Please go to https://www.vacareers.va.gov/why-choose-va/education-
support.asp for more information 

Scholarship National Medical Fellowships 
 
Amount: Not to exceed $5,000 
Deadline: NA 
Eligibility: 5th or 6th year underrepresented minority students who need financial 
assistance and have exhausted all other options. 
Application: Send a short paragraph to scholarships@nmfonline.org that describes your 
immediate, extreme financial need, and your reason for application to the NMF Emergency 
Scholarship Fund. 

Scholarship Anarcha, Betsy, and Lucy Memorial Scholarship 
 

Scholarship Award at www.nmf.fluidreview.com. 
Established in 2013 by NMF Alumna Yvonne S. Thornton, MD, MPH, FACOG, the 
Anarcha, Betsy, and Lucy Memorial Scholarship is given in honor of three slaves who, as 
subjects of experimentation that helped shape advances in current clinical and surgical 
knowledge, are recognized today as the Mothers of Gynecology. This scholarship provides 
two (2) $5,000 awards to African-American women who are known descendants of 
American slaves. Applicants must be enrolled accredited US medical school 
programs. 
Applications are due March 18th, 2018 at 11:59PM PST.  
If you have questions or concerns about submitting your application, please contact 
scholarships@nmfonline.org. Read on for a profile of last year's recipient, Ms. Erin Saner. 
  

 
 

Scholarship Open to BAMD/MD/PA/MSA students 

Earth's Lab is offering an annual scholarship to all medical students. This scholarship is 
merit based, requires an essay submission, and the winning applicant will receive $1,000 
dollars towards their costs of education. All the details about scholarship are available on 
our website at https://www.earthslab.com/scholarship/. 
 
If you have any questions about the scholarship kindly email scholarship@earthslab.com. 

Applications are due by March 31st, 2018 

https://www.opploans.com/scholarship/
https://www.vacareers.va.gov/why-choose-va/education-support.asp
https://www.vacareers.va.gov/why-choose-va/education-support.asp
mailto:scholarships@nmfonline.org
http://testtest.cmail20.com/t/i-l-bnujiy-dkiiutlit-y/
mailto:scholarships@nmfonline.org
http://w1.msschl.net/prod/d66dedf8-c816-4ffc-a0d2-1fe11296d456/e70af35d-ab5a-4c96-b605-d4f6a7ead721
mailto:scholarship@earthslab.com
https://nmf.fluidreview.com/


 

Scholarship Physician Assistant Scholarship 

SPAO-HNS Student Scholarship 
 
Eligibility  

To qualify, the physician assistant student must: 

1. Be enrolled in either an accredited PA Program or post-graduate program. 
2. Demonstrate a financial need (copy of financial aid award letter). 
3. Be in good academic standing (copy of unofficial transcripts). 
4. Be a student member of SPAO in good standing. 
5. Submit a letter from their PA program verifying student status, rotation selection 

and academic standing. 
6. Submit a letter of recommendation from PA program faculty, instructor or 

preceptor. 
7. Prepare a short (500 word) narrative explaining their desire to practice in ENT and 

personal career goals. 
 
Deadline: May 1, 2018 
Amount: Varies year to year but min. of $500 
Apply/More information: http://entpa.org/scholarship 

http://entpa.org/scholarship


Scholarship 

 

  

OPPORTUNITIES 

Student 
Research Inquiry 
– Correct Form 
Link 

Student Research Inquiry – Correct Form Link 
 
Students who are interested in research are encouraged to submit a student inquiry form to 
the Office of Research.    
 
The Office of Research website, http://med.umkc.edu/ora/student_overview, has a lot of 
information about student endeavors and opportunities.   
 

http://med.umkc.edu/ora/student_overview


Students who wish to inquire about becoming involved in a project can access the Student 
Research Information Form at 
http://med.umkc.edu/docs/research/Student_Research_Information_Form.pdf.    
 
This is a correct link for inquiry, updated from information that some of you may have 
erroneously received about the former form.   

Student 
Research 
Opportunities 

Student Research Opportunities and Fellowships 
 
Opportunities are posted on the Student Research Webpage 
 
http://med.umkc.edu/ora/external_opportunities/ 
 
http://med.umkc.edu/ora/umkc-affiliate-hospital-opportunities/ 
 
Please contact Drs. Wacker, Dall, or Molteni or send an email to UMKC SOM 
Research (somresearch@umkc.edu) with additional questions. 

University of 
Utah Health 
Visiting 
Students 

University of Utah Health Accepting Visiting Students 

University of Utah Health is offering 2 programs for medical students underrepresented in 
medicine: 

The Visiting Clerkship Program provides support for 4th year medical students planning a 
visiting clerkship at the University of Utah in academic year 2017-18. Students must be in 
good standing at their institution, have been accepted for a visiting clerkship rotation at the 
University of Utah, and identify as underrepresented in medicine. Applications are accepted 
on a rotating basis. Please email healthequity@hsc.utah.edu for additional information.  

The Residency Travel Stipend Program provides travel support for 4th year medical 
students who identify as underrepresented in medicine and who have been offered a 
residency interview at the University of Utah.  Applications are accepted on a rotating 
basis. Please email healthequity@hsc.utah.edu for additional information.  

Grant Program Society of Hospital Medicine - Hospitalist Scholar Program 
for Medical Students 

 
SHM’s Student Hospitalist Scholar Grant Program is designed to engage first- and second-
year medical students (third- and fourth-year students in UMKCs curriculum) in mentored 
scholarly work to gain a better understanding of the career of a hospitalist. Two options are 
available for students to receive funding and engage in scholarly work: the Summer 
Program and Longitudinal Program. 

SHM Student Hospitalist Scholar Grant awardees will complete scholarly work with an 
active SHM mentor in a project related to patient safety/quality improvement or other areas 
relevant to the field of hospital medicine. The Summer Program should be conducted over 
an 8-10-week period during the summer between school year, so may be an option for 
students who have summer campus between 3rd and 4th year. The Longitudinal Program 
runs for one year.  

Link for more information: https://www.hospitalmedicine.org/membership/students/student-
hospitalist-scholar-grant/#Overview 

http://med.umkc.edu/docs/research/Student_Research_Information_Form.pdf
http://med.umkc.edu/ora/external_opportunities/
http://med.umkc.edu/ora/umkc-affiliate-hospital-opportunities/
mailto:somresearch@umkc.edu
mailto:healthequity@hsc.utah.edu
mailto:healthequity@hsc.utah.edu
https://www.hospitalmedicine.org/membership/students/student-hospitalist-scholar-grant/#Overview
https://www.hospitalmedicine.org/membership/students/student-hospitalist-scholar-grant/#Overview


Summer 
Research 
Program 

 

Conference 15th Annual Midwest Regional Pediatric Conference 

Children's Mercy Hospital and the UMKC Pediatric Interest Group will again host a 
conference for medical students. Last year, we had 127 students attend from 7 different 
medical schools. This year marks the 15th Annual Midwest Regional Pediatric 
Conference scheduled for Saturday, March 3rd, 2018 from 8:45am-5:00pm at 
Children's Mercy Hospital (2401 Gillham Road, Kansas City, MO 64108).  
  
Our conference offers medical students from all years the opportunity to develop a better 
understanding of a career in Pediatrics. 
 



Online registration is due by midnight on Friday, February 16th. You can register 
online at https://tinyurl.com/2018CMHConference. If this link does not work, please copy 
and paste the following into your browser: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhpLtw6No_AuObs2RHclEbyyRDh3sVHtOVra
OW8Ko-9iPtYA/viewform 
 
Please reply to umkcpediatricsconference@gmail.com if you have any questions. The 
conference schedule and other instructions will be included in your registration 
confirmation. 
 
If any student is interested in booking a hotel room at the Westin or Sheraton in Kansas 
City, please contact us for a discount code. You will have to pay for your own hotel room, 
but Children's Mercy has a code for a slightly discounted hotel room rate. You are welcome 
to stay anywhere else, if it is cheaper. 

Visiting Student 
Program 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__tinyurl.com_2018CMHConference&d=DwMFaQ&c=Zl2T6vaIOSZ-iGixmidu-Jjpn1CKtCl7U5wJPI4UCTc&r=-JoW6LmCD-HaMlvJ88TSng&m=U-BPbrpYLreuV8Gm3nU2Zm7cDEw4mUYHyC1wEhTBsTo&s=LSLkjwI_M6az2wRN4XQW35GbKpGm1LqIO3UIIqqwflc&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_forms_d_e_1FAIpQLSfhpLtw6No-5FAuObs2RHclEbyyRDh3sVHtOVraOW8Ko-2D9iPtYA_viewform&d=DwMFaQ&c=Zl2T6vaIOSZ-iGixmidu-Jjpn1CKtCl7U5wJPI4UCTc&r=-JoW6LmCD-HaMlvJ88TSng&m=U-BPbrpYLreuV8Gm3nU2Zm7cDEw4mUYHyC1wEhTBsTo&s=_Fa2DTdgpCquH1Q9XiNeUyEWlL0Pz8jKi2MmOTtNmik&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_forms_d_e_1FAIpQLSfhpLtw6No-5FAuObs2RHclEbyyRDh3sVHtOVraOW8Ko-2D9iPtYA_viewform&d=DwMFaQ&c=Zl2T6vaIOSZ-iGixmidu-Jjpn1CKtCl7U5wJPI4UCTc&r=-JoW6LmCD-HaMlvJ88TSng&m=U-BPbrpYLreuV8Gm3nU2Zm7cDEw4mUYHyC1wEhTBsTo&s=_Fa2DTdgpCquH1Q9XiNeUyEWlL0Pz8jKi2MmOTtNmik&e=
mailto:umkcpediatricsconference@gmail.com


Health Sciences 
Research 
Summit 

 

  

STUDENT ORGANIZATION MEETINGS AND OTHER EVENTS 

SNMA 

 



Kansas City 
Dance Marathon 

 



OSIG 

 



Simulation 
Interest Group 

 



  

Pathology Interest 
Group 

 

Rx Factor School of Pharmacy - Kappa Epsilon Fraternity is hosting the 6th annual Rx Factor on 
Saturday March 10th, 2018. Rx Factor is a Miss America style competition and I hope 
everyone can come and support the contestants! The winning contestants will split 
25% of the proceeds for a philanthropy of their choice. The remaining 75% will go to 
The Kansas City Medicine Cabinet.  
 
Anyone is welcome to join us for the Rx Factor! Bring your friends and family members 
to support the contestants and KC Medicine Cabinet :) 
 
The ticket is $10 and you can purchase them online (link below).  
 
http://tickets.cto.umkc.edu/shows/rx%20factor%20-

%20umkc%20kappa%20epsilon%20omega/events/3 

http://tickets.cto.umkc.edu/shows/rx%20factor%20-%20umkc%20kappa%20epsilon%20omega/events/3
http://tickets.cto.umkc.edu/shows/rx%20factor%20-%20umkc%20kappa%20epsilon%20omega/events/3


 

Announcements 

Format 

 

Policy for In the Know Announcement Submissions 
 

1) All submissions must be in JPG format (if the announcement is a flyer). PDF and 
Word documents must be converted to JPG before being emailed to 

shahmohammadin@umkc.edu  
 

2) If the announcement is a text only announcement, please include it in the body of 
your email. Please use black font only and include a title for your announcement 

such as “Emergency Medicine Interest Group”. 
 

3) If an announcement includes incorrect information (such as an incorrect date or time), 
and that week’s In the Know has already been sent out, a revision for your specific 
announcement will not be sent out to the school. The only time a correction email 

will be sent out is if the error is on the part of Student Affairs (mistyped or forgot to 
include an announcement). 

 
Submissions which do not meet the requirements will be returned to sender 

requesting the appropriate edits. The announcement may then be resubmitted to 
shahmohammadin@umkc.edu for inclusion in the In the Know. 

 
4)  To be included in the following Monday’s “In the Know”, announcements must be 

submitted by 5PM the prior Thursday. 
 

To submit information for the next Student Affairs Weekly Announcement, send an 
email to Niloofar Shahmohammadi at shahmohammadin@umkc.edu. 


